Abstract: In this paper, a tele-operated gesture recognition mobile robot using a stereo vision is represented. We propose a real-time face and hand classification and 3D position extraction using a stereo vision embedded system. To obtain the disparity image, we used the stereo vision process on FPGA and developed the embedded system to obtain the image sequence for basic image processing. Then we applied the simple and reliable algorithm we developed to detect and classify the head and hand in real-time on Tele-operation server. The arm posture and hand trajectory were used for gesture recognition. We also show the experimental result to support validity of the system and the algorithm.
Introduction
Recently a service robot market shows rapid growth for vacuum cleaning, home security and content service of education and entertainment. For useful home service robot, a robot must have high reliability, low price, low power consumption, simple structure and high performance. An embedded robot system can be proposed for these requirements. But because the embedded system is generally planed for specified function and small system, an embedded robot system may have insufficient computing power. To solve this problem, URC (Ubiquitous Robotic Companion) was proposed [1] . In this system the high computing power jobs such as face detection, face recognition, voice recognition, SLAM (Simultaneous Localization and Mapping), TTS (Text to Speech) are processed on a remote server and the results are informed to mobile robot. As a service robot, the face detection and gesture recognition are essential function.
System Configuration
The developed hardware system is mainly divided into four parts. The FPGA board produces disparity image from two CMOS cameras. The embedded system obtains image from FPGA board and executes basic image processing. These devices are equipped on robot platform and the tele-operation server controls whole robot system. The stereo vision has wide range of usage and many applications have been developed. Due to recursive simple computation, it is desirable to be implemented by ASIC. In ETRI, stereo ASIC is being developed which is based on Trellis DP algorithm [2] . Now, it is verified the algorithm implemented on FPGA. The used number of gate is 2,000,000 gates. Developed FPGA outputs disparity image that has 320x240 pixels and frame rate of 30fps shown as The embedded system controls CMOS camera and receives the image sequence from two cameras, then sends to FPGA. After stereo vision processing in FPGA, the embedded system receives computed data from FPGA. We adopted i.MX21(350MHz) embedded processor from Motorola's 6th generation Dragon Ball and it was optimized. With i.MX21 main processor, we developed main control board, MIM (Multi-modal Interface Module) which operates at Linux 2.4.20 shown as Fig. 3 . Fig.3 Embedded system structure
Robot platform
The robot platform has 2 wheels, camera pan-tilt actuator, 4 DOF two arms. The embedded main board controls the robot platform 
Tele-operation Server
The transferred data from robot through wireless LAN (IEEE 802.11g) flows to data handler and classified into vision, sensor, and audio data. The data handler hands vision stream over to H.263/MPEG-4 decoder and still image sampler. The server main controller controls robot locomotion, pan-tilt actuation, robot arm control, audio command, robot battery management, face detection result, navigation controller and user command. The server main controller commands locomotion and pan-tilt control to track and approach human with face detection result. Deciding robot approached human enough with face size and proxy sensor data, the server commands robot to present various audio and visual contents and arm gesture. If there is no human, the navigation controller offers locomotion data for free navigation in a given space. The audio stream generator generates audio stream from TTS, music file and microphone of server. The server main controller transfers the generated audio stream to robot and robot plays the downloaded audio stream. The skin color detection is widely used for face detection, recognition, gesture recognition and etc. But the skin color has defects that can be easily affected by illumination, background, camera characteristic and ethnicity. Illumination and camera characteristic is affected by the performance of camera, but background color problem can be solved by using stereo vision [3] . In this research, we eliminated background by using stereo vision then detected face and hand region by using skin color. In case abnormal detection, we performed adaptive color compensation. Fig. 6 , initially the foreground skin color region detection is executed by using actual color image and disparity image. First, the skin color region is extracted by using the chrominance components of actual image. YUV color space is mainly used because chrominance components of this space don't be affected by illumination much [5] . Using disparity map, background subtraction is performed. Then, foreground skin region is extracted by comparing with formerly extracted skin region. To reduce noise, Gaussian filtering is performed to foreground skin region. 5x5 Gaussian mask is used to our implementation. Next, remaining regions are segmented. To segment extracted region, we used seed method. Seeds are sprayed to the Gaussian filtered image with regular interval, and then volumes are enlarged in case of extracted region, if not, volume growing is stopped. After that, each volume is labeled. Finally, the depth, size and position are calculated to the foreground skin region divided after labeling process in the pixel domain. This calculation is performed by using the trigonometry. By calculating the average disparity value of extracted region, the disparity value of object is obtained. And this disparity value is converted to the distance value. By using the triangulation, the height and width of an object is calculated as shown in Fig. 5 . Finally these values are transmitted to next stage. Foreground skin region detection procedure is depicted in Fig. 7 . 
Shown in

Skin color compensation
In the Foreground skin detection, dominant problem is the case of a man wearing the cloth which is similar to the skin color. In this case, since it becomes the segmentation and labeling about the whole body of a man, the physical size of extracted region is appeared largely like an a and b compared with normal case c and d as shown in Fig. 8 . To extract the skin color region only, the candidate area is set by referencing the height of all labeled objects. We assumed that the head height is 22cm. because the head is usually positioned in the top, we can only get the head candidate region using trigonometry. After sampling skin color from the candidate region, elliptical boundary model is applied 
Face-Hand Classification and Gesture Recognition
After foreground skin region detection, each region is classified as face or hand. Generally, the face height is larger than hand and face has more horizontal patterns such as eyebrow, eye, nose and mouth. For the horizontal pattern detection, we used the horizontal sobel mask for the detected skin region and calculated the amount of horizontal patterns. We defined the face score by multiplying detected skin region height and amount of horizontal pattern as shown in Fig. 8 . If face score is larger than the threshold value, the detected skin region considered. Using hand position trajectory, a neural net algorithm classifies the trajectories for gesture recognition. The elbow positions are estimated from stereo vision using inverse kinematics. 
Tele-operation Structure
The server controls robot locomotion and pan-tilt actuation for face tracking. The server controller commands the robot linear velocity, angular velocity and pan-tilt angle to track and approach to human as shown in Fig.10 (vrobot: robot linear velocity, robot: robot angular velocity, φpan, φtilt: robot pan-tilt angle, dIR:proxy sensor data set). Because the face detection process is not periodic, the pan-tilt angle control is event-driven at the time of face detection finish. But time-driven control is more adequate for locomotion control. 
Robot control for face tracking
With face location and pan-tilt angle information, we can calculate the human face direction with respect to robot camera and robot body as shown in Fig. 8 . Because the field of view of CMOS camera is 50 by 40 degree, the face position direction φ face_x , φ face_y and θ face can be determined as shown in Fig.11. 17th IFAC World Congress (IFAC'08) Seoul, Korea, July 6-11, 2008 Fig . 11 Face tracking At the time of face detection finish, the robot controller commands pan-tilt angle change.
Experimental results
Face Detection Performance
The performance of the face detection can be different to people, because every one has a difference of the face size, color, brightness, the hair style, and etc of the face. Moreover, as the distance of a man and camera becomes further, the probability of an error being generated is increased. Fig. 9 . shows the face detection success ratio according to the distance of a man and camera from 100cm to 300cm. The face detection performance is measured in the proportion of the whole disposed frames to the frames determined by face. Table 1 , the face-hand discrimination accuracy can be looked at. We determined whether the head and hand are correctly discriminated or not apart 1m and 2m from the camera.
Position Accuracy of Head and Hand Position
The distance of a camera and the area which is detected by using the average disparity value at the detected area can be calculated. The accuracy of the measured distance according to a distance between the face and a camera is shown at Fig.  10 . Usually if the distance between the camera and head is further, error is also increased. In the Fig. 11 . the hand position accuracy on perpendicular direction to camera axis can be looked at. In this paper, a tele-operated gesture recognition mobile robot using a stereo vision is represented. We propose real-time face and hand classification and 3D position extraction using a stereo vision embedded system. To obtain the disparity image, we used the stereo vision process on FPGA to get the disparity image and also developed the embedded system to obtain the image sequence to perform image processing. Then we applied the simple and reliable algorithm we developed to detect and classify the head and hand in real-time. This system can recognize abnormal skin region detection such as skin color similar outfits, and extract minute skin color for elliptical skin color model from estimated face position using head shape from stereo vision.
To classify face and hand, we defined a head score multiplied horizontal sobel edge density by physical height of detected region. The developed system shows 98% face detection accuracy and 89% face-hand classification accuracy within 2 meters. It also shows ±5cm 3D position accuracy of face and hand within 2 meters. The detected head and hand positions are processed for gesture recognition. The arm posture and hand trajectory were used for gesture recognition. This algorithm was realized on the tele-operation server.
